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Abstra t
Building on resear h

arried out in the Parallel Compiler Runtime

Consortium (PCRC) proje t, this arti le dis usses a language model that
ombines hara teristi data-parallel features from the HPF standard with
an expli itly SPMD programming style. This model, whi h we

HPspmd model, is designed to fa ilitate dire t

all the

alls to established libraries

for parallel programming with distributed data. We des ribe a Java-based
HPspmd language

1

alled HPJava.

Introdu tion

Data parallel programming languages have always held a spe ial position in the
high-performan e omputing world. The basi implementation issues related
to this paradigm are well understood. However, the hoi e of high-level programming environment, parti ularly for modern MIMD ar hite tures, remains
un ertain. Six years ago the High Performan e Fortran Forum published the
rst standardized de nition of a language for data parallel programming [13, 15℄.
In the intervening period onsiderable progress has been made in HPF ompiler
te hnology, and the HPF language de nition has been extended and revised in
response to demands of ompiler-writers and end-users [11℄. Yet it seems to
be the ase that most programmers developing parallel appli ations|or environments for parallel appli ation development|do not ode in HPF. The slow
1

uptake of HPF an be attributed in part to immaturity in the urrent generation of ompilers. But it seems likely that many programmers are a tually
more omfortable with the Single Program Multiple Data (SPMD) programming style, perhaps be ause the e e t of exe uting an SPMD program is more
ontrollable, and the pro ess of tuning for eÆ ien y is more intuitive.
Of ourse SPMD programming has been very su essful. There are ountless
appli ations written in the most basi SPMD style, using dire t message-passing
through MPI [16℄ or similar low-level pa kages. Many higher-level parallel programming environments and libraries assume the SPMD style as their basi
model. Examples in lude S aLAPACK [4℄, PetS [2℄, DAGH [19℄, Kelp [10℄,
the Global Array Toolkit [17℄ and NWChem [3℄. While there remains a prejudi e that HPF is best suited for problems with very regular data stru tures
and regular data a ess patterns, SPMD frameworks like DAGH and Kelp have
been designed to deal dire tly with irregularly distributed data, and other libraries like CHAOS/PARTI [8℄ and Global Arrays support unstru tured a ess
to distributed arrays.
These su esses aside, the library-based SPMD approa h to data-parallel
programming ertainly la ks the uniformity and elegan e of HPF. All the environments referred to above have some idea of a distributed array, but they
all des ribe those arrays di erently. Compared with HPF, reating distributed
arrays and a essing their lo al and remote elements is lumsy and error-prone.
Be ause the arrays are managed entirely in libraries, the ompiler o ers little
support and no safety net of ompile-time he king.
This arti le dis usses a lass of programming languages that borrow ertain ideas, various run-time te hnologies, and some ompilation te hniques from
HPF, but relinquish some of its basi tenets. In parti ular they forgo the priniples that the programmer should write in a language with (logi ally) a single
global thread of ontrol, and that the ompiler should determine automati ally
whi h pro essor exe utes individual omputations in a program, then automati ally insert ommuni ations if an individual omputation involves a esses is
to non-lo al array elements.
If these assumptions are removed from the HPF model, does anything useful
remain? We argue \yes". What will be retained is an expli itly MIMD (SPMD)
programming model omplemented by syntax for representing distributed arrays, and syntax for expressing that ertain omputations are lo alized to ertain pro essors, in luding syntax for a distributed form of the parallel loop. The
laim is that these features are adequate to make alls to various data-parallel
libraries, in luding appli ation-oriented libraries and high-level libraries for ommuni ation, about as onvenient as, say, making a all to an array transformational intrinsi fun tion in Fortran 90. Besides their advantages as a framework
for library usage, the resulting programming languages an onveniently express various pra ti al data-parallel algorithms. The resulting framework may
also have better prospe ts for dealing e e tively with irregular problems than
is the ase for HPF.
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HPspmd language extensions

We aim to provide a exible hybrid of the data parallel and low-level SPMD
paradigms. To this end HPF-like distributed arrays appear as language primitives. But a design de ision is made that all a ess to non-lo al array elements
should go through library fun tions|either alls to a olle tive ommuni ation
library, or simply get and put fun tions for a ess to remote blo ks of a distributed array. Clearly this de ision puts an extra onus on the programmer; but
making ommuni ation expli it en ourages the programmer to write algorithms
that exploit lo ality, and simpli es the task of the ompiler writer.
For the new omer to HPF, one of its advantages lies in the fa t that the e e t
of a parti ular operation is logi ally identi al to its e e t in the orresponding
sequential program. Assuming programmers understand onventional Fortran,
it is very easy for them to understand the behaviour of a program at the level
of what values are held in program variables, and the nal results of pro edures
and programs. Unfortunately, the ease of understanding this \value semanti s"
of a program is ounterbalan ed by the diÆ ulty in knowing exa tly how the
ompiler translated the program. Understanding the performan e of an HPF
program may require that the programmer have rather detailed knowledge of
how arrays are distributed over pro essor memories, and what strategy the
ompiler adopts for distributing omputations.
The language model we dis uss has a spe ial relationship to the HPF model,
but the HPF-style semanti equivalen e between the data-parallel program and
a sequential program is abandoned in favour of a simple equivalen e between the
data-parallel program and an MIMD (SPMD) program. Be ause understanding
an SPMD program is presumably more diÆ ult than understanding a sequential
program, our language may be slightly harder to learn and use than HPF. But
understanding performan e of programs should be mu h easier.
The distributed arrays of an HPspmd language should be kept stri tly separate from ordinary arrays. They are a di erent kind of obje t, not typeompatible with ordinary arrays. A property of the languages we des ribe is
that if a se tion of program text looks like program text from the unenhan ed
base language (Fortran 90 or Java, for example), it is translated exa tly as
for the base language|as lo al sequential ode. Only statements involving the
extended syntax are treated spe ially. This makes prepro essor-based implementation of the new languages straightforward, allows sequential library ode
to be alled dire tly, and gives programmers good ontrol over the generated
ode|they an be on dent no unexpe ted overhead have been introdu ed into
ode that looked like ordinary Fortran, for example.
We adopt a distributed array model semanti ally equivalent to to the HPF
data model in terms of how elements are stored, the options for distribution and
alignment, and fa ilities for des ribing regular se tions of arrays. Distributed
arrays may be subs ripted with global subs ripts, as in HPF. But an array
element referen e must not imply a ess to a value held on a di erent pro essor.
3

We sometimes refer to this restri tion as the SPMD onstraint. To simplify the
task of the programmer, who must be sure a essed elements are held lo ally, the
languages an add distributed ontrol onstru ts. These play a role something
like the ON HOME dire tives of HPF 2.0 and earlier data parallel languages [14℄.
One spe ial ontrol onstru t|a distributed parallel loop|fa ilitates traversal
of lo ally held elements from a group of aligned arrays.
A Java instantiation (HPJava) of this HPspmd language model has been
des ribed in [6℄. A brief review is given in se tion 4. In [5℄ we have outlined
possible syntax extensions to Fortran to provide similar semanti s to HPJava.
3

Integration of high-level libraries

Libraries are at the heart of our HPspmd model. From one point of view, the
language extensions are simply a framework for invoking libraries that operate
on distributed arrays. Hen e an essential omponent of the ongoing work is
de nition of a series of bindings from HPspmd languages to established SPMD
libraries and environments. Be ause the language model is expli itly SPMD,
su h bindings are a more straightforward proposition than in HPF, where one
typi ally has to pass some extrinsi interfa e barrier before invoking SPMD-style
fun tions.
We an group the existing SPMD libraries for data parallel programming into
three ategories. In the rst ategory we have libraries like S aLAPACK [4℄ and
PetS [2℄ where the primary fo us is similar to onventional numeri al libraries|
providing implementations of standard matrix algorithms (say) but operating
on elements in regularly distributed arrays. We assume that designing HPspmd
interfa es to this kind of pa kage will be relatively straightforward. S aLAPACK
for example, provides linear algebra routines for distributed-memory omputers.
These routines operate on distributed arrays|spe i ally, distributed matri es.
The distribution formats supported are restri ted to two-dimensional blo ky li distribution for dense matri es and one-dimensional blo k distribution
for narrow-band matri es. Sin e both these distribution formats are supported
by HPspmd, using S aLAPACK routines from the HPspmd framework should
present no fundamental diÆ ulties.
In a se ond ategory we pla e libraries on eived primarily as underlying support for general parallel programs with regular distributed arrays. They emphasize high-level ommuni ation primitives for parti ular styles of programming,
rather than spe i numeri al algorithms. These libraries in lude ompiler runtime libraries like Multiblo k Parti [1℄ and Adlib [21℄, and appli ation-level
libraries like the Global Array toolkit [17℄. Adlib is a runtime library that was
designed to support HPF translation. It provides ommuni ation primitives
similar to Multiblo k PARTI, plus the Fortran 90 transformational intrinsi s
for arithmeti on distributed arrays. The Global Array (GA) toolkit, developed
at Pa i Northwest National Lab, provides an eÆ ient and portable \shared4

memory" programming interfa e for distributed-memory omputers. Ea h proess in a MIMD parallel program an asyn hronously a ess logi al blo ks of
distributed arrays, without need for expli it ooperation by other pro esses
(\one-sided ommuni ation"). Besides providing a more tra table interfa e for
reation of multidimensional distributed arrays, our syntax extensions should
provide a more onvenient interfa e to primitives like ga get, whi h opies a
pat h of a global array to a lo al array.
Regular problems (su h as the linear algebra examples in se tion 4) are an
important subset of parallel appli ations, but of ourse they are far from ex lusive. Many important problems involve data stru tures too irregular to represent
purely through HPF-style distributed arrays. Our third ategory of libraries
therefore in ludes libraries designed to support irregular problems. These inlude CHAOS [8℄ and DAGH [19℄. We anti ipate that irregular problems will
still bene t from regular data-parallel language extensions|at some level they
usually resort to representations involving regular arrays. But lower level SPMD
programming, fa ilitated by spe ialized lass libraries, is likely to take a more
important role. For an HPspmd binding of the CHAOS/PARTI library, for
example, the simplest assumption is that the prepro essing phases yield new
arrays. Indire tion arrays may well be left as HPspmd distributed arrays; data
arrays may be redu ed to ordinary Java arrays holding lo al elements. Parallel loops of an exe utor phase an then be expressed using overall onstru ts.
More advan ed s hemes may in orporate irregular maps into generalized array
des riptors [11, 9, 7℄ and require extensions to the baseline HPspmd language
model.
4

HPJava|an HPspmd language

HPJava [6℄ is an instan e of our HPsmpd language model. HPJava extends
its base language, Java, by adding some prede ned lasses and some additional
syntax for dealing with distributed arrays.
As explained in the previous se tion, the underlying distributed array model
is equivalent to the HPF array model. Array mapping is des ribed in terms
of a slightly di erent set of basi on epts. Pro ess group obje ts generalize
the pro essor arrangements of HPF. Distributed range obje ts are used instead
HPF templates. A distributed range is omparable with a single dimension of
an HPF template. These substitutions are a hange of parametrization only.
Groups and ranges t better with our distributed ontrol onstru ts.
Figure 1 is a simple example of an HPJava program. It illustrates reation of
distributed arrays, and a ess to their elements. The lass Pro s2 is a standard
library lass derived from the spe ial base lass Group. It represents a twodimensional grid of pro esses. Similarly the distributed range lass Blo kRange
is a library lass derived from the spe ial lass Range; it denotes a range of
subs ripts distributed with BLOCK distribution format over a spe i pro ess
5

Pro s2 p = new Pro s2(P, P) ;
on(p) {
Range x = new Blo kRange(M, p.dim(0)) ;
Range y = new Blo kRange(N, p.dim(1)) ;
float [[,℄℄ a = new float [[x, y℄℄, b = new float [[x, y℄℄,
= new float [[x, y℄℄ ;
... initialize values in `a', `b'

}

overall(i = x for :)
overall(j = y for :)
[i, j℄ = a [i, j℄ + b [i, j℄ ;

Figure 1: A parallel matrix addition.
dimension. Pro ess dimensions asso iated with a grid are returned by the dim()
inquiry. The on(p) onstru t is a new ontrol onstru t spe ifying that the
en losed a tions are performed only by pro esses in group p.
The variables a, b and are all distributed array obje ts. The type signature
of an r-dimensional distributed array involves double bra kets surrounding r
omma-separated slots. The onstru tors spe ify that these all have ranges x
and y|they are all M by N arrays, blo k-distributed over p.
A se ond new ontrol onstru t, overall, implements a distributed parallel
loop. The onstru ts here iterate over all lo ations (sele ted by the degenerate
interval \ : ") of ranges x and y. The symbols i and j s oped by these onstru ts are bound lo ations. In HPF, a distributed array element is referen ed
using integer subs ripts, like an ordinary array. In HPJava, with a ouple of
ex eptions noted below, the subs ripts in element referen es must be bound
lo ations, and these must be lo ations in the range asso iated with the array
dimension. This rather drasti restri tion is a prin ipal means of ensuring that
referen ed array elements are held lo ally.
The general poli y is relaxed slightly to simplify oding of sten il updates.
A subs ript an be a shifted lo ation. Usually this is only legal if the subs ripted
array is de lared with suitable ghost regions [12℄. Figure 2 illustrates the use of
the library lass ExtBlo kRange to reate arrays with ghost extensions (in this
ase, extensions of width 1 on either side of the lo ally held \physi al" segment).
The ommuni ation library routine Adlib.writeHalo updates the ghost region.
This example also illustrates appli ation of a post x ba kquote operator to a
bound lo ation. The expression i` (read \i-primed") yields the integer global
loop index.
Distributed arrays an be de ned with some sequential dimensions. The
6

Pro s2 p = new Pro s2(P, P) ;
on(p) {
Range x = new ExtBlo kRange(N, p.dim(0), 1, 1) ;
Range y = new ExtBlo kRange(N, p.dim(1), 1, 1) ;
float [[,℄℄ u = new float [[x, y℄℄ ;
... some

ode to initialise `u'

for(int iter = 0 ; iter < NITER ; iter++) {
Adlib.writeHalo(u) ;

}

}

overall(i = x for 1 : N - 2)
overall(j = y for 1 + (i` + iter) % 2 : N - 2 : 2)
u [i, j℄ = 0.25 * (u [i - 1, j℄ + u [i + 1, j℄ +
u [i, j - 1℄ + u [i, j + 1℄) ;

Figure 2: Red-bla k iteration.
sequential attribute of an array dimension is agged by an asterisk in the type
signature. As illustrated in Figure 3, element referen e subs ripts in sequential
dimensions an be ordinary integer expressions.
The short examples here have already overed mu h of the spe ial syntax of HPJava. Other signi ant extensions allow Fortran-90-like se tions of
distributed arrays. This, in turn, for es us to de ne ertain subranges and
subgroups. Arrays onstru ted dire tly using subgroups and subranges an reprodu e all the alignment options of HPF. In any ase, the language itself is
relatively simple. Complexities asso iated with varied and irregular patterns of
ommuni ation are dealt with in libraries. These an implement many ri her
operations than the writeHalo and shift fun tions of the examples.
5

Con lusions

In this arti le we dis ussed motivations for introdu ing an HPspmd programming model: a SPMD framework for using libraries based on distributed arrays.
It adopts the model of distributed arrays standardized by the HPF Forum, but
relinquishes the high-level single-threaded model of the HPF language. This
makes ompilers or translators for the HPspmd-extended languages a relatively
straightforward proposition. As a on rete example, we des ribed the spe i
syntax of HPJava.
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Pro s1 p = new Pro s1(P) ;
on(p) {
Range x = new Blo kRange(N, p.dim(0)) ;
float [[,*℄℄ a = new float [[x, N℄℄,
= new float [[x, N℄℄ ;
float [[*,℄℄ b = new float [[N, x℄℄, tmp = new float [[N, x℄℄ ;
... initialize `a', `b'
for(int s = 0 ; s < N ; s++) {
overall(i = x for :) {
float sum = 0 ;
for(int j = 0 ; j < N ; j++)
sum += a [i, j℄ * b [j, i℄ ;
}
//

}

}

[i, (i` + s) % N℄ = sum ;
y li ally shift `b' (by amount 1 in x dim)...

Adlib. shift(tmp, b, 1, 1) ;
HPspmd. opy(b, tmp) ;

Figure 3: A pipelined matrix multipli ation program.
Two re ent languages that have some similarities to our HPspmd languages
are F- - and ZPL. F- - [18℄ is an extended Fortran diale t for SPMD programming. The approa h is di erent to the one proposed here. There is no analogue
of global subs ripts, or HPF-like distribution formats. In F- - the logi al model of
ommuni ation is built into the language|remote memory a ess with intrinsi s
for syn hronization|where our basi philosophy is to provide ommuni ation
through separate libraries. ZPL [20℄ is a array parallel programming language
for s ienti omputations. It has a onstru t for performing omputations over
a region, or set of indi es, quite similar to our overall onstru t. Communi ation
is more expli it than HPF, but not as expli it as in the language dis ussed in
this arti le.
At the time of writing the HPJava translator is partially operational. Ongoing work will omplete the fun tionality, and add some optimization for the
generated ode. The language de nition alls for full ompile-time or runtime
he king of the onstraints on lo ality of referen e. The translator will be en8

han ed to add these. Early ben hmarks results will be in luded in the nal
version of this paper.
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